
TACHAI ISLAND (The Virgin Island) 
• Paradise on earth a day trip destination which is located roughly halfway between the 

Similan and Surin Islands. 800 meters of the snow-white sand beach is definitely among the 
most stunning things in Similan Islands have to offer. The Island’s beauty is the future 
emphasized by its lush nature and dazzling clear waters. The island is widely referred to as 
“Virgin Island” due to its untouched nature. The island is habited by rare species of crab, the 
“Chicken Crab”, also known as the Hairy Leg Mountain Crab”, as well as giant hermit crabs. 
You will likely encounter them scattered in the island’s jungle or wandering on the sand 
beaches. Thachai Island’s diverse nature also includes a rich marine life – the coral reeds 
are home to more than 200 species, from cute clown fish to the occasional black tip reef 
sharks. 

TACHAI ISLAND (The Virgin Island) DAY TOUR 

PROGRAM ITINERARY 

08:00 

Check in and enjoy a light breakfast, coffee and tea as you receive a briefing of the day 

by our eco-alert tour guide. 

09:00 Depart for Tachai Island by fiberglass speedboat from Love Andaman private pier. 

10:15 

Arrive the most amazing 800 meters powdery white sandy beach and crystal clear 

water of Tachai Island that we called “Virgin Island”. Enjoy snorkeling at the “The 

Blue Reef” point experiences the charming of underwater world with diverse of coral 

reefs. 

12:00 Enjoy a home-cooked delicious Lunch with selection for soft drinks and juices. 

13:00 

Walk to “The crab paradise” to look for The Hairy Chicken Crabs and Giant Hermit 

Crabs. Then stop at Love rock to spot Black-tipped reef shark or choose to sunbath or 

relax on the powdery beach. 

15:00 Depart from Tachai Island to our private pier. 

16:45 Arrival at the pier and transfer to the resort with backpack full of wonderful memories. 

Package price 

Program TACHAI ISLAND (The Virgin Island):  

 

Adult THB : 3,900 

Child THB : 2,400 (4-12 years) 
 

 


